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EvexMontana Territory is forTilden.

It is about conceded now that Lula
Hurst is a fraud.

Judge Field is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for President,
with but slim chances of success.

. .

The Union Democratic County Conventionhas brought Mr. William
Munro, of Union, to the front for the

L Congressional nomination in this district.
Senator Ingalls recently said of

Tilden and Lincoln as nominees of
their respective parties, that the one

was a "superstition" aud the other a

"reminiscence."
mi

Eosco Coxkling said some time ago
thai "the 306 still live," and hinted that
they would pat in an appearance at

Chicago. The ex-politician seems to
have "counted without his host."

The election returns from Oregon
show that the Republican ticket is
elected, and that the Republicans will
have a majority in the Legislature on

joint ballot, giving the United States
>»£» P.wntilWi) rnrfr.
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r.The Democratic Convention of Andersen'county has endorsed E. B.
Murray, Esq., for Congress. The contestin Congressman Aiken's District
for the Democratic nomination will be
close and exciting.
The Abbeville County Democratic

Convention passed a resolution endorsingthe Morrison Bill and cou-

¥demning the action of the i>emocrats
in Congress who voted against it. A
resolution was unanimously adopted
endorsing the Hoc. D. "Wyatt Aiken
for Congress.
Geobgia. is almost unanimous for

Tildon. Just why the Democratic
party is clamoring for Tilden we can

not divine, but it is a truth, notwith*»

standing, that he can procure the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the Presidency
on the first ballot if be wishes it.

i Mrs. Fred Grant is a beautiful and
* heroic woman. When informed of the
K failure of her husband and the necessiS&

tj for economy in her domestic rela.tions, ahe remarked: "I have lived on

Ipyft the army rations once, I can do it
" TiVorv hnnrvrable man will

feeI sympathy for such a woman.

The Atlanta Constitution says:
"Already people are making their arf
rsngements to emigrate to Arkansas
and Texas in the fall. One man in
South Carolina writes to the Louisville
and Nashville passenger agent at this
uoint that three hundred people in his
county preparing to go."
The following solid cbank of good

way from Texas^
aiin^s^Bfe^ grafis *l)>f tLo Galveston
News: "In a State like Texas, wbere
the Democratic party is'in an overwhelmiDgmajority, it is the duty of

every member of it to attend the primaryelections. It is a political crime
to permit the tricksters and the mob to

rule the party, as thft party rules the
State."

]x a letter dated December 8, 1883,
published in the. Southern Historical
Society Papers, Gen. Lord Wolseley
says: "I have only known two heroes
in ray life, and Gen. R. E. Lee is one

of them. I believe that when time has
calmed down the augrv passions ofthe
'North,' General Lee will be accepted
as the greatest general yon ever had,
and second as a patriot only to Washingtonhimself. Stonewall Jackson I

^.- only knew slightly. His name will
Km fnwnurn o!on iti AlTlorimin bistftIT;
lite WtMU) »MV) .u ,

- when that of Mr. XT. S. Grant has been
ong forgotten. Such, at least, is my
humble opinion of these men, when
viewed by an outside student of militaryhistory who has no local prejudice."
The Greenville News says of the

Congressional fight in the Third District:uWe observe the Abbeville
County DemocraticConvention refused
io adopt resolutions endorsing the
course of Senator Butler in opposing
the Blair abomination. This is not so

much of a blow at Senator Butler as at
the Hon. D. Wyatt Aiken who also
opposes that abomination, as he ought
to do. It also smites our esteemed
contemporary the Press and Banner,
which favors the university and is an
enemy to popular education, cotton
factories and other modern innovations,squarely between the eyes. The

~v indications multiply that our neighbors
In the Third District propose to try
another man and leave an Aiken void."

mid a»

Although our language contains
about 125,000 word?, Shakspeare made
15,000 answer his purpose, and Milton
was able to get along with only 8,000.
The Old Testament contains only 6,000
words. A child does not emplov more

^ . , _ ..

than 100 words, ana lew practiced
speakers require more than 10,000.
According to Max Muller, a well educatedperson who reads his Bible and
ShaLspeare and all the best current
literature seldom use more than 4,000
words in conversation. A writer needs
a more copious vocabulary than a

speaker. These points show that a

scholarly mastery of the English language,sufficient for all the purposes of
forcible speakiugand writing, is a very
difficult achievement.

. ..

The following magnificent specimen
of pitiful nonsense is from the Charles-
x « Ti . uttt r> ri l.
ion 2tieruuj-u. xt Ntvs. FT . u. uaau

has been removed by the unscrupulous
minions of the Bourbon usurpers of
South Carolina, whose offices have been
obtained by frightful fraud and bloodshed.His father and family have the
teartfeli sympathy of thousands of
2 L mj_ I 1.
nuuebw LRatne. me real cause, uuw«ver,for which Bogan Ca6h was murderedwas because ofMs independence

in politics and his opposition to BallotBox
thieves. The killing of Richards

was seized upon and made the pretext
for his murder "under the guise of
law." But the Independent cause

keeps "moving on" and the murderous
bullets which laid poor Began Cash in
an early and untimely grave will only
give renewed vigor to those whose
hearts and souls are in earnest sympathy-with a neonle who. to 0U7 minds,

A i. ,

will never obtain that true freedom
which is guaranteed them by the Constitutionof our common country until
sufficient moral aud, if needs be, physicalforce is used, by those who are

robbed of all the prerogatives of citizenship,to compel commissioners and
managers of election to do their whole
drrty, namely, seeing that there is 'a
free ballot and an honest count.'"

A OISGrSTED ORUAW

For some time past the New York
Times, a genuine Stalwart organ, has
been carrying quite a load of disgust.
Of late this disgust seems to have been
much increased by the prospect of
Blaine's nomination, and it rose to its

greatest height when the National
Convention met at Chicago. This is
wh3t the Times said then:
So far as the two leading candidate

are concerned, the contest has already
settled down into a matter of bargain
and sale. Unblnshing bribery is the
chief reliance of both, and the revoltingstory of the attempts and achievementsof their agents of corruption
constitute, a large part of the daily
press reports. lJcpublicans of honor
aud of conscience will find it a trying
task to support by word and vote a
candidate ."whose title to be the bearer
of the party standard is stained b\ such
ignoble acts. It would be idle "to ask
of Chester A. Arthur and James G.
Blaine whether it be worth their while
to grasp in this mad and shameless
way the honor.of the nomination and
so sully it in the grasping that it can
bring only defeat and disgrace.
Turning from Blaine and Arthur, to

pay its respects to the Republican
party in a general way, the organ
salcl:
AVe believe the great body of the

Republicans who wili have votes in the
convention are not so blind in thenpersonalpartisanship as to be incapableof recognizing the palpable truth
that the Republican party of 1884 is
not the party of 1S72, or of 1876, or of
1880, but a party visibly maimed and
weakened by* its own vices, a party
which finds itself already fully matchedby its enemy! ard can only win the
fight for the Presidency by drawing to
its support every voter who can be ,

induced by good nominations and the
'

nmfossinn nf sonnd nrincinles
to eniistTin its services.
These are the utterances of one of

the oldest and most brilliant Republicannewspapers in the Union. How
little iufiuence it exerted on its party
is shown by the action of the National
Convention.

It remains to be seen how long the
Times will be trne to its protestations
of politcal virtue.

ARE THE ItAVDAIXITES COWARDSt

The Newberry Observer of last week
says:
The Winnsboro 2>ews and Herald

speaks of the "cowards led by Randall'-'.
We would like to ask the editor of The
News and Hekald three questions: 1st.

he not Imow tliat the eiiarye of cowcan

be made against a man? 2nd. Has he
any valid reason for believing that the
Democrats who voted against the Morrison
bill were really afraid to vote for it; or

that they did not vote in accordance with
their *honest convictions? 3d. Does he
know any facts in the lives, character or

record, public or private, o: thesemen that
would justify so grave an accusation
against them? Can he prove it'? If not,
then he ought uot to have made it The
fact that they live in distant States does
not diminish iiis obligation to treat them
fairly. Indeed it is due to himself that he
should do so; even presuming lie cares

nothing for their rights or good name.

We did denominate the Randallites
cowards, and we bavc b? no means

changed our opinion. In doing so, we
did not mean to charge them with,
physical bat moral cowardice, in that
they had shown themselves afraid to
perform their duty. Our esteemed
oontemporary propounds three qucs- I
tions to us, and in answer to the fi&t
we unhesitatingly admit that the charge
of cowardice is serious and grave in
its character. In the second inquiry

a ll.1: *v*..
wc aru uskcu iui~ a *viuit. iuu)um iu;

believing that the Democrats who
voted against the Morrison Bill were

really afraid to vote for it." In the
light of the notorious facts connected
with the introduction, the considerationand the final defeat of the MorrisonBill, we arc somewhat surprised
at the question, but if it will gratify
our contemporary we will take pleas-
tire in giving ibe reasons "for the
faith that is in us."
Let onr contemporary bear in mind

the factfjivst, that the Democratic partyis now aud has always been committedto a low tariff, a revenne tariff
or a tariff limited to the needs and
imr»©cclfi^c rvf t !>f> crnvpt'rtTYWmf spr/vnrf

that the tariff laws of to-ciav are

iniquitous, and that the revenue raised
by them is more than sufficient to
meet and defray the expenses of the

government; third, that the ways and
means committee of the Democratic
House of Representatives prepared and
introduced in that body a measure for
the purpose of reforming the tariff,
eallod the Morrison Bill: fourth, fortv
Democrats, "led bv Randall", voted
against even a consideration of the bill
in the House of Representatives.
This is the chain of facts touching

the case, and arc we not warranted in
concluding that Democrats elected to
that body on Democratic platforms
and bv Democratic voters are in sym-
pathv with the party tenets and party
aims? "When it is proposed that they
be kicked out of the party, they pro-
test with an earnest indignation, and
assert again that they are true Democrats,and certainly we should assume
that they really favor a reduction of
the tariff. But these brave gentlemen
voted against a measure for a very j
moderate reduction of the tariff, for \
the avowed and declared reason that
it would be impolitic for Democrats to
act up to their convictions of political!
duty upon the eve of a Presidential
election.afraid thai the party (of
which they are a part and parcel)
would lose votes by honesty, sincerity

[ 3nd courage. If there is one member

. , ^ .rr
of the .National iiouso 01 iteprer
tives who believe? onr present tariff
duties oppressive and burdensome and
at the same time refuses to assist, by
his vote, in their reform, for fear of
the fact that his course will not meet
the approval of his constituents at the
poll?, he is an arrant coward, and is
utterly unworthy the support and
countenance ot an intelligent and manlypeople. This is cxactly what wc

believe of the Democrats wiio vctea

against the consideration of a measure

looking- to a reduction of the tariff,
and having- given our reasons for our

belief vj esteem it justifiable to denominate(he faction "the co-.vards led
by Randall".
. We .have answered the third questionin our remarks upon the second, ,

and by way of conclusion, w simply
say ihat we think it legitimate to criticise

the public acts of public men as

freely as the public interests may demand..and their absence "in distant
States does not diminish one jot or

tittle their obligations" to legislate for
the good of the whole country

XOTJ2S JfHOJI JU.OXHCJ2LLO.

Improved Agricultural 3I»chinery-The }
Grain Crop, the Weather, etc.

2£tssrs. Editors: As you liayc alreadybeen informed there have been
several binders bought in tins section,
and the time has now come for putting

themto a test. With myself as with
others there have been grave doubts as

to the possibility of adapting such
complicated machinery to the irregularand uneven surface of our land.
I have jnst returned from a field in
which one of the twine binders is in
lull and successful operation, and
though dubious as to the result when I
went into the field, I find that alt my
doubts and objections have vanished
into thin air, and in my humble opinionthe practicability of adapting the
machines to our uses-stands an accomplishedand indisputable fact, and the
time will soon come when the grain

j &

crop of this country will be harvested
independently of Cnffec's aid. There
arc several objections to be removed
before they can come into universal
use. These objections are not insuperable,.but can be removed with little
trouble. The principal causes which
will operate against the use are the very

-*-*.>>vrJ I"V" IMW'AA Ar

j^reai weigut auu. mo uigu unw ux mv

machines. These machines were manufacturedfor the use of Western grain
growers who give their whole time
and attention to the raising of grain
and who are well provided with stock.
The grain raised in their fields-is heavierthan ours and consequently requires
a heavier machine to save it. The
comparative level surface enables them
to manage the extra weight without
trouble. With us grain is planted on
hillsides and does not mak*e a heavy
yield, therefore we need a lighter
machine to cut it and one easier to pull
up our steeper grades with our lighter
animals. The price asked for the machineis more than most men are willingto pay. Few meu are willing to
invest a large sum of money in a
machine which cannot be used for
more than two weeks in the year and
which must be idle for the remainder
of the twelve months. These are the
only objections to the machine. Everythingelse that could be said would

"t-> ife foFAr fhie i^ nrkf wrif-
3UtC.IV AH HO .ujv/j **vu 'V*AV

ten lor-ttto -purpose- -op <ti8COttrng*ng|'
those who arc contemplating- the purchaseof a machine, but in the Hope
that even these objections will be removedand their introdcction into
universal use be facilitated.. If in each
county there existed an organization
of farmers, and if this organization
would appoint a committee of experiencedand intelligent men to represent
their wants to the rfcanufacturers, it
would not be long before a machine
better suited to our purposes would be
placed within our reach. Not that
there is an overweening desire on the
part of the manufacturers to favor onr

farmers, bnt because they would read-!
ily understand that it was to their ad-'
vantage to sell a better machine to lis. I
Tlioin mnr.liinps worn unf. invp.ntpr! Tiv
men who had never seen a field of
wheat or oats, "but by men who had
studied the subject and saw what was
needed and then went to work to supply
the want. Lightness should be a sine
qua non of any machine invented for
our use. Light in draught and light
in price.
When the negro is driven from the

grain field by the reaper and from the
cotton field by the cotton, picker what
will he do about it? There will be no
work for him to do, and by that time
our lien merchantsgwill not be very
anxious to support him in idleness. 4

Thev do not mind supporting him in a
semi-idle state, but I guess they will
not care to' support him in absolute
idleness. The penitentiary is scarcely
lovc/o oimn<rh to nf»f\nnirrindntA fhnrn
all, and there are not enough Federal
offices to go around, so what will he
do? Perhaps he will return to the
laud of his forefathers, where, freed
from the restraints of civilization in .

congenial association with his kinsmen
of the monkey tribe, he will spend the
days of his life in joyous, happy ease
and idleness. 'Tis a consummation
devoutly to be wished.
The friends of Major Woodward iu

this part of Ihe world were delighted
to see that his name had been brought
befox*e the public,, and now thatit is
out we hope that it will be allowed to
remain oeiore uie peopie ana mar nc
will not refuse 10 serve should he be
elected.
The friends of the President of the

Bachelors' Protective Union in this
part of the world feel f^reat solicitude
for his welfare and were pained to
learn that he had met with an accident.Wc hope that he has recovered
his wonted equanimity and that the
current of his existence wall flow on

unrippled by the embarrassments of
untoward circumstances. Remembering1his great sang froid we know that
it must have been something serious
which could have disturbed his mental
equilibrium.
The weather clerk seems to be undecidedwhether to send us a rain or not; j

ftp "rtnnlxr oil 41%a ic> £« 4VlA
CiO ll\X*JLLJi ill! lUb JO XftC IUV

there are a good many sitt**~!g 011 the
ragged edge of suspense. Yon may
take my word for it, the seat is not a

very comfortable one, and as the Bostongirl said to her sweetheart, "Do
not permit that fact to be obliterated
from the cells of yortr recollection,"
which when translated into the United
States language means "Don't you
forget it." a. t.

Monticello, June 6, 1SS4. *

A Physician's Testimony.
I was called to see Mr. John Pearson,

who was confined to his bed with what ap-
peared to consumption of the worst form, j
As all of his family jiad died with that;
dread disease (except his half brother) his
death was regarded as certain and soon,
After exhausting all the remedies, I finally
as a last resort sent for a "bottle of Brewer's i
Lung Restorer, and it acted like magic. !
He continued the use of it for some, time j
and has been fully restored to health. So
far as I could discover, he had" consump-!
tion, and Brewer's Lung Restorer saved |
his life. J. 0. Holloway, m. D., >

-* Baraesvilie, Ga. {
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BULWER LYTTON'S BRIDGE. I
Where it Torches the Shores and the iS

Great Columns in 3£idstream.

"What a beautiful bridge between old
age and childhood is religion. How intuitivelyhe bectfns with prayer and worshipon entering life, and how intuitively,
on quitting life, the old mail turns back to . f

prayer and worship, putting himself atrain
side by side with the infant." remarlcs Sir oa

E. Bniwer Lyiton, in his "Strange Story."
Yes. but between its distant abutments Ss

the bridge of life has many high and awful 01
arches, through which the wild waters 3c
dash and roar in wrath and desolation, on

Prayer and worship alone do not sustain 0f
these. Nature's solid rocks must lie-' rn- ^
shaken beneath, and human art and skill OQ
must rear and solidify the structure over- l0]
head. God's will is best exemplified in the
laws He has made for the creatures whom
lie has placed under their control. Neith

j.-!.-i KA«. TU4.U-... I> 1
i".r 6i:e tTUiiu 5 imsum v/ui rawwj, . nui

the old man's '"Forget me not in tire midst
of mine infirmities,'- will alter this "by the ^
weight 01 a single grain.

"

sc
Science and art first.then faith and in

prayer.is the order of Heaven itself.
Divinity i;oals through, its agents, and
those agents arc the discoveries of man; ]
not the vague announcements of 'prophets ££
or seers. Is life a burden tc» you? l>oes ^
time drag? Is your power to" cope with of
life's problem and duties weakened? You &

are not well. Your blood is sluggish and ? '

tainted, perhaps; or some important organ i*
is torpid or overworked. This fact may
have taken the form of dyspepsia, rheumatism,gout, malaria, pains in the stomach,
chronic headache, 01 any of a dozen other

ills.PARKER'S TONIC will invigorate
von. as frt>sh air invigorates those who 1
have been shut up in damp, fetid cells. It 'fit
is powerful, pure, deHcious, scientific, a:

safe.the keystone of the central aroli of ®

the^rid^e of life. - (adv.)

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
COUJJTY- OF FAIRFIELD. . Ct

COUKT OF COMMON PLEAS. S
o!

Mary E. Robertson and Catherine Kelly, ha
Plaintiffs, aguirqt Thomas F.' Harrison, af
Elizabeth J. Brown, Jemima J. Ruther- ^

ford, J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, WilKam Ferrell,
Rebecca Estes, J5mes Ferrell, Thomas ot
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Elizabeth Fetner, ^
Margaret Brown, Mary Goley, Hattie Bi

Osljome, William G: FerrelL Nancy
Martin, John D. Harrison, 'Martha C. L.

Hamilton, Charles Harrison, Nancy Harrisonand James E. Ferrell, Defendants.
Summons for Belief..Complaint not M

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY'SUMMONED and ®
required to answer the complaint in n

this action, which is filed in the office of 1
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said w;
County, and to serve a copy of your answer a.
to the said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office, 2s o. 2, .Law Range, "Winnsboro, q!
South Carolina, within twenty days after en'
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the ~~

Court for the relief demanded in the complaintrS
Dated Slay 27th, 188*. '

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE, :

Plaintiffs* Attorneys. a i

To the Defendants, Jemima J. Rutherford, f
J. Robert Ferrell, Martha "Waldrop, *

Sarah. E Rutherford, Elizabeth J. Brown, te
William Terrell, Rebecca Estes, James ,
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Nancv Martin, _

John D. Harrison, Martha C. Hamilton, t ,
TTowienvi TTmrric/vi a.nrl 1

VU(Ui^O) JLAlbJL X lOVIij ,

Thomas Ferrell: fig
TAKE notice that the summons m -this ji

action, of which the foregoing is a copy, n
and the complaint was filed in the office of J
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, |
at Winnshoro, in the County of Fairfield, y
iii the State of South Carolina, on the 26th VI
day of Mav, A. D. 1m.

itAGSPALE & RAGSBALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys. A|

May 2S-x6 a*

fli? "Bsgdsg" Ahsad I i
*

o- am
Set
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raij
HE Agents ox the Walter A. Wood N<

Self-Bindor challenged the' DEERING *~

Agents to a Field Trial at Columbia Jrtav ^
97th, iw»>. - ~7
The Judges were practical fanners, and 1

knew jyistwbat a Binder ought to do. i'

Their decision was as follows: !
v.

rpat>v nv vryvm *nr mn\r mzpmiT. 1 +
"

------.

''The performance of both was excellent,
but so marked was the efficiency of tbe .

"Beerixg, Jr.", that we decide unhesi- ^
tatingly in its favor, as it seems impossible fa

to improve upon its work in any way.
<r "RICHARD 0'2^EALE, gg

"JAS. G. GRAHAM,
"W. 'C. MIKELL,

"Judges." ^
The DEERING, JR., is the lightest, b£

e.fw\«c?mrvlncrf* T3»n/7Ar mn/fo nnr? if. JRJ
CHINA OUWJ/iWV i.v«v. »»««. -w- v n

will pay every grain grower to examine its J^\
iperite. » *

Be sure to write to us before you buy a

Binder.
We cut two and a ball acres with two f

mules in one hour and'twenty minutes. /j
MclIASTEH & GIBBES, ^

Opposite Department of Agriculture, ^
COLUMBIA, S.' C. cm

;June3-tlx2

TUTT'S
PILLS 1

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER, {

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise thrse-fatrrths ci jthe diseases of the human race. Those an

symptoms indicate their existence: Xoss at la
Appetite, Bowels costive, Side Head* \3
ach.c, fallnesa after eating, aversion to
exertion of *>ody or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low _

spirits, \ feeling of haTiag neglected 1
tome duty, Dizziness, fluttering at the
Hecxt, TJota before the eyes, highly col- .

ored Urine, COWSTEPATIOIS, and de- w
mand theuse ofa remedy that acts directly «
on the Liver. v. As aLiver medicine TUTT'S

nave no eqmu. Tneu'actionon ine 5 "

Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removing :
all imparities through these three " scavengersof tlio sy*tcm," producing appetite,soand digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. 'fiiiTS PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
withdaily work and area -perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HEEEELSXIKEAJDEWMAIff.

"Ihave had Dyspepsia, -with Constipation,two years, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TXJTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
fiian." W.JD. EDwAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeyar^hero,25c. Office,44 SftrcravSLJif.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Geat Haik ok Whiskees changed in- T|stantly to a Glossy Black by a single ap- 11

plication of this Dm Sold by Druggists, a!
or sent by express on receipt of $l. - 6

Office, 44 Murray Street, New-York.
TOTS MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

x
_.

RAjSBOM recollections.
r Wen tn thy. fW.)i.m}nir. 'Ttrxristter. 1

Columbia, S. C., April 10,18S4.
We have seen, with pleasure, that Edwix

J. Scott, Esq., of our city, is about to publishhis book, which he lias appropriately
called "Random "Recollections of a Long
Life." Mk. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript Si
to our perusal, and while some of us (lid
not read all the manuscript, it affords us

great pleasure to say that we have read
enough, of the "Recollections" to say that
it is not only interesting in style and narrative,filled as it is_ with local history and

"hut. will hfi TP ft11V Yftlllivhlft in
preserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and which will soon
otherwise pass away and be forgotten.
When we recall the fact that this Is the jy
work of a man over eighty years of age,
we think it a verj remarkable production.

ilUiUO. XilUili'HUS,
w. d. Simpson,
LeRoy F. Youmaks,
francis W. fickling,
f. w. mcstasteb,
Jos. Daniel Pope. "

Ap29-tx« .ill

i
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LBOUT BLOOD.!
I.

Chis truly wonderful and only quick BlaodPaiillar
earth calces absolute cures of all BloodDLseases.
rofnla,-Skin Diseases and Humors, Glandular
railing?, Tumors, Dry Tetter, Kldtey Complaint*,
i Ulc rs and Sores, Syphilis in ail stages, Catarrh
ztma. Eheumatism, Jtercureal Poison, etc., in
e-tiurd the time ever before known. Merit inside
each bottle. Discard all slow, old fogy remedies
d use one bottle of B. B. B., and you will be thorghiy

convinced of its magics, power. Send cons
r unimpeachable testimony, a fsw umplca at
iich are below.

SCROFULA.
Dr. L. A. Guild, an experienced and on* of the
jst scientific physicians of the South, who owns a

gc nursery and vineyard near Atlanta, has a lad
his place who was cured of a stubborn case of

rofula with one single bottle of B.B.B. Write to
m about the case.

BLOOD POISON.
For several years I have been afflicted with a
oner.need Incurable case of Blood Poison, attendwithugly running sores in my nose, on my arm*
d body. I spent $480 in gold for slow remedies
renown, and experienced physicians, withcot
neat The use of 3 bottles of B. 3. B. restored
j appetite, heaiecl all ulcers, imparted strength,
rained 21 pounds of flesh in one month, and was
onounced cored. z. a. clakk.,

8. si Engineer, Atlanta.

&1SBEY COMPLAINT.
For over six years I have been a terrible sufferer.
>m a troubiesome kidney complaint, for the relief
which I have spent over$360 without benefit; the
ast noted so-called remedies proving failures.
ie ate of one single bottle of B. B. B. has been
irvelons, giving more reliefthan all bther treat*
;nt combined. It la a quick cure, "while others, If
ey core at alL are in tae distant future.

C. H. BOBEETS, Atlanta Water Wort*.

CATARRH.
the China and Queensware House of McBride ie

Atlanta, is perhaps the largest in the South,
r. A. J. XcBride of this firm has been cured c2
tarrh of the nose of l« years standing by the use
B.B. B., aftereveryknowsremedyandtreatment
id failed. B. B.B. cures catarrh In a few weeks*
ter siothfdl stuff has failed for years. Write te

w all tViA fictfL

- AN EDITOR.
I have been almost entirely cured at nasal catarrh
several years standing, by 3 bottles of B. B. B. I
ire tried many ether remedies, bat none eqoaj
3. B, It 13 a qnick cure, while others are £loir.

J. J»HARDY, Editor "JSTcwb," Toccoa, Qs.

iixe bottles $1.00, or 1 for S5.00. Expressed.
1 AdJresj; BLOOD ZXL& CO., AtUota.
Sold by A. Leartl, Chester, S. C., and bj
cMaster, Brice <fc Ketchin, Winnsooro,
C.

iGGS ! EGGS ! EGGS ?
mOROUGHBRED STOCK. Plymouth

and Wyandottes, larce and handsome,
th clean yellow legs, liearty, vigorous
d fast growers. Silver Spangled Hamir^s,prettiest and best layers of alL Pit
imes, no better fighting stock in existce.Eggs, $2.00 for 13.

H. J. HARPER,
A.p lS-spcf Strother, S. C.

5IOOO REWARDySaSitsa iwlihi halSaf tad oleasla* flJT JtBRZB Tfrf«

$50 REWARD
TCmwA .j,v\ will be paid for any Grain

1 Fan ot same size that can

/ clean andbag asmuch Grain or i

Uw&wXTSiSiKk Seed in oneday asonr Patent
PEMJSgrajCr"3 MONABCH Grain and
IsMai'ssr^^w v Seed Separator andEac.» \ cror.whicn we offer to the pub

&\He at a low price. Send for
vE circular and price list*

' aj which will be mailed fsik.i ]mJ'WOT^

J1 persons say their_goods2re the best. We atk you to ciineourImproved Keller Poaltlvc Fore* F«**},Grol».
cd and Fertilizing Drill and out liny Hake*. They
as good astute best, and can bs sold as cbeap.->* 11 are war.
ited. Circularsmailed free. Newark MacOne Co«i
swark.Ohio. EiivemBroachHouse, Has«ntciro, Hd,

! AV - ^5T frfl WILL BUY ONE
all right

U Seir.fted, STRAW Jk
^ cutteb.

JbTS^^TI Thekaufc fa Steel, and temperedjaa
B

"
Jw B <s ^Igcnc<^ ®o *ith three bolts,

. c 1 J&r I and canbe easily talcen offto sharpen.
k| 8 A!r 1 The length of ct& is regulated by th«
/I fi v lever to which the JauSe is bolted.
M jM ^^^^ 'The hlpbet tile lever is zaised. theHBA longer it will cut. All Sre warranted. Scad fo»

circular which will be mailed FBJS32. O i
JIACHETEOOn Newark, O,

;ood Pay for Ajenlt. glOO to tSOO per
9.made «elltn{oarGrand !Ceir HJitoiy.
imoiuandDeeulyeBattlesofUieWorltl
ite to J. C. 3leCurtfy&Co^ Philadelphia, ?*.

BOOKS
FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
lie rccst captiratsng narrative ofearly border life erer writ'
. ABcm»«a for Old Aapeats and splendid Starter for
forum. Agents are now selling ro to rs books per day. Wc
it an Agent in erexy town. SeodCoc terms and circulars free.
ie W. E. DIBBLE PUB- CO., Cincinnati O.

OCR I d art MUtezartfcl* eat.m capital rapM,;?**
i tor afUr toU. mmXJlCT*8Cfc.SU CualsOt T.

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
n portions for eraduates than &11 other Schools
nblned. Lexjrest Sottthern patronage. Lite Scholar*
pMVh ,

IRIIIRI^ WHISKY HABITS enrri <
illllanA.fwifiinntTi.ifT)- Book
irSLIIVJof particular* *ent Free.
iiJLSliJJsB. 3LWOOLLEY.H. D.,Atl«lU,Gs.

lutThisOufSS
Jbw thua anytalnglift inAmerica. Aosoia -oCcrta-uitT.
w Xe«dnocapital. J£-TpaneAfGreeawici»8t^v.yorfc

oaths' treatment in one package. Good for Cold '

the Head, Headache. DizxlaeBt. Hay y*vcr, dfcc.

.. - 2. t. ea^mvrnns. warren,p*

rHECOMPLETEHOHLteM
I book. new edition..new bindings..new illustrations
i from new designs. superbly gotten up. suae low price,
diptod to all cusses. sells at sight. agents doing big
orfc. Excellent Tkxms. the handsomest prospeea*
rer issued. apply now.
6. f. tohxson & co.. >ot3 mais st.. richmond,virginia,
is* ouer grand new books and bibles.

^jfct.1fclmlhl=aj.kligs cans whete all else fails, a

Beestcotghayrcp. tastesgood. sob
umlniinao. bold by drngglsta. jfty >.

Bprarei'isia<MM
FOB SALE.

HOKE-HABE,

fhito flaV £ Stiinilitrn
I JLiJLLU UUD < MIUUUU.1U.

WAGONS.

AliSO IIX STORE s

1DDLES, - BRIDLES, <

I
HARNESS,

]
\CON, MEAL

CORN,

RY GOODS, NOTIONS, 3

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOB CASH. 3

ZtYSSE G. DESPORm.

-v

CHARLESTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

Q W. STILES, ,,

PAINTER,
HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,

Ceableston, S. G.
j-fv.

rw»olor its Pointi nilc "RmclKsc VamicVi

Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

ALYIN R. THOMLINSOJiT,
(Factory in Charleston.)

mjlxcfacturek of saddles, bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer is Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stimips, &c.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

JJENRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
T»AT>-nmYr a *vttv rvrvVmomTn imrrrn>
r V-ttJCilVXi* A.^JL» -T.tf.Ull.,

Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Con. Meeting & Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY,
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market

Office No. 7 Market St., East of. East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.
Tn* T>T>r%TTi'z?T>'ar\f\T\ z, nr\
U> x xiijiijuv vjxy a vv.,J?.

IKON MERCHANTS.
Dealebs ik Machinery and Supplies.

AGENTS FOB
'MAID OF THESOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S." C.
Try our 30 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market * 7

J^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S.C.:
Have now a Stami-irr? T5w»r snrlertnr to nfh.
ers, put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,and Dottles in barrels for export, to keep a
longtime- Empty beer bottles boughtAgent in.Columbia, Mr. Julius KrentleLs

QLEMENS CLACIUS,
.rj£POBTEB AND DEALEB IK. ;

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGAES, TOCACCO,
G30CEBIES AND FEOYISIONg,

No 175EASTBAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,

.and.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 104 EAST BAY STREET,

CHARESTON. S. 0.

gOTD BROTHERS,
Wholesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers

» .and.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
L97 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Q_ W. ADfAR&CO,
XITTTnT.'Pfl A T.*P AWnT>m*ATT. T^PIT.VTJCT*

choice drugs, medicines, chemicals,
SUfiGlCAL ISSTKUMEOTS,

PERFUMERIES A2TD TOILET ARTICLES,
Cor. Kingand Vanderhorst Streets.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

g B. THOMAS. AGENT,
No. 320 K:ng St., Opposite Liberty,

WINDOW SHADES, PAPEB HANGINGS,LACE CUETAINS,
Cofjsaces asd Upholstery Goods,

CHARLESTON, S.
~

Wejtdow Awxrsras Made to Order

^ G. CUDWOETH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Street,

Opfostte Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S.~ C.
A T.TT A O-AflTfA-nrk

f A VJAVA- 4V vv»>

CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,
iLLKrET, COBNEB CHURCH STaBET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JSFIce packed for the country a specialty.

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS ANDBLANK
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

52EAST BAY,- CHARLESTON, S. C.

O A. NELSON & CO.,
.WHOLESALE DEALEBS IKBOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Hatke Stbbbt,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ppENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
WHOLESAE GBOCER8

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
PEOPKIETOKS OF THE CELEBRATED

CAROLINA T0LU TONIC.
199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

SEASONABLE
*: e. '

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
UTTSTT "RT, ATVF^

CRADLE "BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES,
HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few days a fall line

)f

BP* PLOWS AND SWEEPS.^
tfY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS!

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.

jAREABEE'S CEACKEES ALWAYS011 HAND and FEESH.

On: consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
kLLLL&T lor cash only.

R.M.EUEY.

/

v '#V O-. T<
- -

;. AIM
WMDl

p, ava
_JL_V SL_ V

f

"UST DURING THE SUN
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR.

! THE CASH ANI
t

'

! Bar ALL GOODS CHAR
'AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURE

I CALL AT

jj. L. MIM
SEEING-#
tstvles .an ITev

*

I invite my customers and fri<
buying elsewhere. I guarantee ray goods U
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPBINGr A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim ail g<

consisting' of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Ficliu
Ladies will save money by examining these

I have on hand the cheapest lot of To
market The best Lotus Lawns in Town ai
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

ilfow Gomes Mv St
CTFTTTtDBE

Ten Dozon Pairs Ladies Hand Made i
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made

My stock of CLOrHING AND GENT
GIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I Ci

J.£»
* V

All customers served politely. No tr<
past patronage I solicit a continuance of th<

_

LQIII
i # ^ *n a i

A'

"A. WILLIFO

NOW IS THE TIM
GAINS IN D

GIVE USA Ci
WILL CONV

CLOTHING !
AT A GREAT

A. W]
* EXQSTS A neveT kiliaz remedy

IXTERMlTTEyr F
STAITSAH D e;iaea.Purely Vegefc
/ rav. ZWm ud act more promptly in

i^l^S *tSy33 tban Calomel or Quinine
PILLS 2 Sr^a follow their nse. If taJc<

_Sy&Jjz >s^^leaUing Chemists and I
PlcaJMMiteat Remedy

HI/\ MfeProBKEi WhatSe'pwJel
mo&Bti I ST»aa^S <iar«i Cnre Pills" wi

tr0aKC ,3Tu'^ria |daf^Cn'rlVillL^' ]
levers, have proved snco

W"!§S|§5g&a on Chills and Fever and t

j&Ssg&^s Texas: I use your rem

| pastfou^ye^awithbettj
tkiX^C UiiiCU iUiliZJ AvUUWlUJ.UJ ** .. .«

.Gko. G. Rccekx. H.D., Austin, Texas. I ns« then
D, Dublin, Tex Your p&s are good, I use many is
tng.jtas. 8TA2JDASD CUBE

The great events of history fnasajgrevotame ft A V
FAMOUS and DECISIVEBAT
B7CAPT.EDr0.IT. 3. A. HISTORYFSOH THE BA'
cejtroyed in* di7..How Fimo or Diuitorhu tazacd on & 8
tjXne. Aids tktMemory..Giret PUasvrc andInstruction.
^ CWfit* * .« tot fall dwcriptiOB tad Hubj.. £l

AT THE

C0B2JER STOEE.

I BEST CREAM CHEESE, MACARO-
NI and SODA CRACKERS.

BCIST'S GARDEN SEED, IRISH J
POTATOES, for Planting- and Eating,

ONION SETS, &c.

|
T/iTn?r>c mt? nn/m A\'n ptwis
LiU Y iJltC v/r UX/V/1-' *

I

CHEWING TOBACCO |
' : ;. -

wiil pleese call at my store aud samplej
my stock. The PRICESI ASK ARE
SURE TO SELL THE GOODS. j

i
. I

SPRING STOCK OP ZEIGLER j
BROTHERS' AND BAY STATE;

i OTT/ \mo ,,,/inl-o I
OX1VAEUO in a lvtv irv-tft;. j
Please bear this in nand and wait for j
the BEST.

Respectfully,
J« Jf. BEATY. j;i,

BLACK FLAG

Insect powder is tee best;
remedy known foi Ants, Bugs, Flies,
Fleas, Fowls, Moths, -nd Mosquitoes big >

as Alligators. For sale at Drug Store of ;1 w.e.aiken.

^ J/

lAgmAJio 1. i
*

BJKFUIj
ATNRI '

.......

[MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW

) CASH ONLY!
GED WILL be CHARGED. ..

PARTIES DESIRING
S WILL DO WELL TO k

NAUG-H'S. ,
SUMMER

______

and "SmitH fill f
gtfVWMVMWH

ends to examinemy Stock before
) give perfect satisfaction. I have just

JSI> SUMMER!xxis.Mv stock of Motions is complete,
'" * * *» rr or.-L.̂ .11
umiaron s jsaaicy iiose. oua vxiurea «u

s, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
goods. J
wels and Doilies ever brought to this
15 cents per yard. Fruit of tlie Loom at
Bleaching in Town at cents per yard.

ock of Lakes' and |
rs SHOES.'

shoes to be sold at prices to suit the times.
Slippers to be sold at 51.00 per pair.
s» wTTOxrrsmia rwins is COMPLETE.
£n*suit all.

~ t~ a

juble to show goods. Thanking you for
i same. ' a

S SAMUELS. .

.

r~ '

M

ED & CO/S.

EE TO GrET BAR- I
RY GOODS._ _A
. -"wj
X r.T, A "NTD WTC ^
INCE YOU! 4

CLOTHING! \
SACRIFICE!

LLIFOBD & CO.
tor 3TA7.AKIA. Cli'W.F.V AXI> J IIVEK.
EVKK. jirtiors mxEU *1*1 tM-t. -.-a titrable,absolutely rerum is: rteir rww u:.i' erf- < :« ^
curing .-\u rona.- o: xai,akt « i. 3>x> i. v .a*
without any <.f iheinjnri'.u* ooh.«*:queneeN *nt:Wi
ja occasionally by person* t-vxj-u-vu t-;
n and protect tiicifi fr^m utt<ic". Kid'-ntrti i>y tho
?hysici:in* xs the I'lzc {Land
kcow:t. The? y«»nujcesl cJitiit c«« ta.ko

>ts ami KC.ic:re i >ealcry. « r hy j!:a"!.
rENTY-F!VE CEHTS A SOX.
Sny.iiy %vi/o 21:d ayxat have e>cd jcui "Majt-
th great Satisfaction. We anticipate no further
as long as the mis are about..!L».rxy J. Shox- fl
Pa. I took the Pills according to directions and

lat was ueedecL.Rev. f. J. cocnw, Pastor jL mM
Del. I am well pleased with" Emorj"* Stan- S$jj!
lave tried tUera on a greatjmauy case* of different a|
essfol In every Instance. They work like a chars*
HI Ha^rial diseases..1L J. Gekkan, XJ)., Da'uia,
edy in my practice vrtxh good rtiults..Loke^zo
kfass. I have handled your pillsfor Ma&ria for the *

er satisfaction than any ctiier remedy for same dig- Druggist,Jersey City, N. J. Your Chill Pi.'IS fl
vjjl, Caledonia. yuts. i uficxnexn m ray practice.
i In my practice eiTecrually..J. J. McLxnoiuc, M. «'?
ray practice..Dk. 31. T. Dcnk, Sunflower Land!COm Proprietors, 197 Pearl Street, JTew York.

tlesoftheworld: ^
PTLE-FIELD. Show* how ??»iions hxmtxxD inxieor "

in«le Contett. JlGrand Book forOld and Toong..S*ve»
Hx9» Kid Pine IHoatrxtiona. irateVnUdXnrrntitn.
ddrc* * C. McCflCBDY * CO, PklUdelphl*. P»,

1
Jj

D. K* FLENNIKEN j
Has just received a supply of Self-Rising /

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Mo- j .

lasses, Old Government Java Coffee,.'"
Canned Gooc^, consisting of Salmon, BartletBears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes, vj|
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,

o j: m ...J
ouvcuwnuj ouruimrs, vJiuw-vnuw auu

Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper, A
Raisins, Citron and Cnrrants, Royal Baking

^

Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and_J2B
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup. $n

CARPETS. J
Carpets and House Furnishin®
The Largest; Stock South of
Moquet Brussels, 3-Ply a^HCarpets, Rugs, Mats and C;ai
Window Shades, Wall Paa3
andLace Curtains, CoroidH
Cocoa & Canton Matting^

V VJ1XXVJO, JTjm
Write for Samples and^H
BAILIE & COSKEBY, flJune 20-txi7


